
 

 
 

 
 

Rainbowfish will be the charity set up in support of Cian to help him overcome his cancer and 

the resulting long term mobility issues he now faces. 

They will also be campaigning to ensure adequate resources are spent on research to find 

effective treatments and cures for childhood cancers that affect the Central Nervous System 

(with an initial focus on AT/RT). 

They will aim to provide other families in the same situation with information in easy to 

understand terms, and create a network of advice and support. 

 
Website : www.rainbowfish.org.uk Registered Number : Not allocated 

 Latch has provided Cian’s family with accommodation at the hospital so that they are able to 

stay close to Cian, and tickets for swimming at the hospital pool for Cian’s siblings. 

They have also provided them with access to social workers, psychologists and other experts 

who help in the family coming to terms and preparing for the future.   

Website : www.latchwales.org Registered Number : 1100949 

 

CLIC Sargent have also provided help to the family in terms of support and advice. 

 

Website : www.clicsargent.org.uk Registered Number : 1107328 

 

 

Dreams & Wishes provide special experiences for seriously ill children. 

They were responsible for some of the VIP visits that Cian received over Christmas and also pay 

for regular entertainment to the ward. 

They have provided Cian with his own ipad  

Website : www.dreamsandwishescharity.org Registered Number : 1145648 

 

 

Noah’s Ark is the hospital that is currently looking after Cian and providing him with exceptional 

medical care. 

They also supply resources to ensure that children are provided with sufficient stimulation and 

entertainment during their stays. 

 
 
Website : www.noahsarkcharity.org Registered Number : 1069485 

 

Kids Cancer Charity provide the Case family with access to a play therapist who visit Cian’s 
siblings. 
 
This play therapist can assess and assist in the emotional well-being to Cian’s brother and sister. 
Website : www.kidscancercharity.org Registered Number : 1113821 

 

Velindre is the specialist cancer centre based in Whitchurch, Cardiff, where Cian is received his 
treatment. 
 

 
Website : www.velindrefundraising.com Registered Number : 1052501 

 

Newlife helped in the funding of Cian’s specialist car seat. 
 

 
Website : www.newlifecharity.co.uk Registered Number : 1001817 
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